Masjid Ibnu Taymeeyah
To~ t~herespected and noble Shaykh, 0-, Muhammad

bin Hadi al-Madkhafi

from: -Bdxton Mosque & Islamic Cultural Centre, (Ma$jid Ibnu Taymeeyab), londol4 UK
Date: 18/04/12
Dear Shavkh~ Or Muhamma~ at-Madkhall,
- fhePeace and'B1essings
This Ietter

is in response

corresponding

of Allah anD His Mercy be upon

to a recent

meeting

you

held on the 2nd Ju~da

al-Oola 1433

to 24 MarCh 20127 in which you disparaged our MasJid and community, Masjid

Ibn Taymi_yyahin London, United Kingdom .

..
1.

Masj}d Ibn Taymiyyan{Brixton

Masjid, London], since 1993 CE/1413 AM, has been striving to

follolN the Qur'al'l., Sunnah and way of the Salaf and implement this In its ethos, Moreover,
Masjid Ibn Taymiyyah

[Bri'xtolll Maslld], contrary

to what you have been ilf-informed,

maintain respect for a'li of our scholars of Ah1 us-Sunnah. However, we neither adopt btindfollowing of any scholar nor do we demonstrate

partisanship or fanaticism to any of them.

2. Shaykh Muhammad ~ you were of those who visited us at our Masjid in London in 1997
along with

the Shaykb and Qadi, AbdusSalam

BurjiS, (rabimahul/(Jh).

AbdusSalaam (Jrahimaha,lloo) continued to visit us in tendon

In fact, Shaykh

up :until 2003 and some of us

had the honour of visiting him at his home in Riyadh up to, his death in 2004, may Altaah
have mercy on him. While we acknowledge your efforts, we are shocked by your unfounded
statements and feel oppressed by YOQr.recertt speech about Masj,id Ibn Taymiyyah" Brhrton,
london. We believe it was unjust to state that 6rjxfon Masjid and some of its members lam
untruthful'
3.

and we kindly request that you t'et~act this statement

A translation of your recent speech {in 'Engtish} concerning Brixton Masjid has reached us,
tbat was posted on a website 'SalafitaJk', dated 24 March 2012 {2 Jumada ul-Ula 1433t cited
below:
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'And then the end result for these brothers at Masjid Rahmah will be like the end result
of that which occurred with those of Srixton Masjid in london! that they ended up with
Abul-Hasan, Ali Hasan and those types of people, that which occurred with Abdul-Haqq
Baker and whoever was with him such as Abu Haajir and others. They came to me here
many times, and I would advise them. And what became apparent is that they are not
truthful' (Iaysoo saadlqeen)l These people from Brixt'On Masjid would sit with me and
listen and -say "yes" and then go and do the opposite! But this in reality did not harm
except themselvesl'
And also ...

'So J advise you with the same that you are truthful, outwardly and inwardly. And in this
world you will be treated based upon your outward deeds. So I advise you not to be
these people at the Brixton Markaz for they are NOT truthful people (ghayr saadiqeen),
for indeed they would come to me many times and often. J would try to rectify the
affairs between them and the brothers in Birmingham (UK) at Salafi Publications. So
whatever they (Brixton Masjid) would agree to in these sittings to adhere
exit and abandon all that they agreed

to, they would

to. So I advise you to be truthful

upon tne

correctness and be earnest'
4.

As you k.now, representatives

of Brixton Masjid have not visited you since 2003. We are

therefore surprised by uncorroborated

statements regarding the masjid's current status, i.e.

'_.like the end result of that which occurred with those of 8.rixton Masjid in london!

That

they ended up with Abul-Hasan, AJi Hasan and those types of peopJe...'
5.

We find it extremely troublesome

and disingenuous that you have decided to link us with

individuals who have no official or unofficial capacity in our Masjid in london, and who do
not reside in our country, the United Kingdom. Abu'l-Hasan al-Ma'ribi has not visited Brixton
since he was involved in arbitrating
subsequent

agreement

between disputing Salafi organisations and compiling a

that was subsequently

Shaykh Rabi' ibn Hacli on lljOS/1420

supported

and endorsed in writing

by

in an effort to resolve the disputes that hindered a

unified approach-to deJivering the da'wah in the UK.
6.

Regarding Shaykh Ali bln Hasan

a1 Halabi, he is just one of many shuyukh that have visited

us. The scholars and professors who have visited us over the last ten years have included:
Shaykh and Qadi, AbdusSalaam Burjis (rahimabuUah);
AbdulHakeem

aj-'Ajlaani

Shaykh Hamad at~Tuwayjyree;

Shaykh Abdullab ~Shithree

Shaykb fahad al..fubaydj

Shaykb

Shaykh Abdu'Azeez as-Sadhaan;

and tele-links with many others such as Shaykh WasiuDlaah

af.-'Abbaasj Shaykh KhaaJid ar-Radaadee; Shaykh Ibrahim ar-Ruhayli; Sl\aykh AbdufAzeez
bjn Rayyis ar-Rayyis; Shaykb Aasim at-Qaryuti; Shaykb AbdulMalik

ar-Ramadani; Shaykb

Muhammad bin '.AbdulWahhaab al-' Aqeeli Shaykb AbdurRcwaaq bin AbdulMubsin
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,Abbaad and many others. rf we 'ended up with Ali Hasalf

as you

have incorrectly asserted

in your recent speech, then the same must also be true of the other mashaykh that we have
also invited or to quote your words - ~ended up' with. While referring to this, we are fully
aware of disagreements between some of the mashayakh - you included. We have tried to
avoid such disputes. in accordance with advice and guidance from erudite and renowned
scholars like Or Waseeullih

'Abbas, Professor in Umm al-'Qufa: University and the Sacred

Mosque in Mecca. Unfortunately,

your continuing acceptance of false information

conveyed

to you from individuals who themselves are considered unr.eltable and untruthful

(ghayr

saadiqeen) by many in the UK - continues to cause confusion among youth, as well as
enmity and hatred. Despite the observations
1

capacity by Saudi Arabia

of those whO

are recognised in an officiaJ

against the entities you support, you persist in relying upon

reports that are not only incorrect and inaccurate, but also slanderous. The actual 'end

result'

has been damage caused to the image of Salafiyyah in the west, especially

considering the challenges facing us as Muslim minorities in non-Muslim societies.

7. Through our work, Allah has enabled us to:
•
•

facilitate hundr-eds of people to enter 'Islam;
conduct many classes in all branches of the Islamic sciences including. creed,

•

fadlit.ated many of Our youth to study at Islamic universities within the Kingdom

Haditb, Quran;
of Saudi Arabia
•

host many conferences and lectures inviting internationally

renowned scholars

and students of Islamic knowledge;
•

run programmes to combat Muslim extremism and terrorism:
affected

•

OUT

a problem that

area;

run programmes to help local authorities combat gang-Violence,

•

provide Shariah compliant youth activities;

•

conduct programmes to facilitate

the rehabilitation

of Muslim prisoners and

those at risk of dffending.
8.

These activities reflect some' aspects of our work. We are unaware of any other 'end re$U1t'
mentioned
not a

in your speech. Specific advice that you offered to us - which

reliCiOuS edict -

we tried wholeheartedly

was adviCle and a

to comply with. However, the contending

side - those who you continue to support and endorse - were not forthcoming

and did not

facilitate us. Thus" plans based on your advice in this instance were frustrated. This does not
in any way justify, or iegaUy qualify, you to label us as 'untruthfur or liars.

1 Shaykh

Waseeullah 'Abbas Who also in fact offidated
J

your doctoral thesis.
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9.

In view of the above, we respectfully conclude that, in actuality our 'end result' is such that
we would request that you desist speaking about Masjid fbn Taymiyyah [Brixton
London, UK] and its community
This is particularly

.,

Masji~,

in the derogatory manner you have chosen and retract it.

as you do not appear to have referred to reliable and substantiated

reports from those who are actually up to date with our affairs. We will reiterate - it has
been many years since offICial representatives

have met or spoken with you and in reality,

you know very little about the Brixton Masjid community.

10. Due to the seriousness of the issues that are to be addressed, copies of this letter are also
being sent to the relevant authorities in Saudi Arabia. You continue to support and endorse
individuals and specific organisations that have become renowned for causing problems and
division among Salafis in the UK. We therefore

trust you will agree that the Minster of

Islamic Affairs, Shaykh Saleh AI-Sbaykh; the Office for tile Committee of Major Scholars; the
Islamic Affairs Section in the Saudi Embassy in london,
and the Mi.nistry of Interiors

UK; the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ideological Security Department should at least be aware of

your unsolicited speech about the affairs of specific Muslim communities in other countries
- of which you e1thet know little or have received biased', unsubstantiated

reports.

11. Our reasons for sending this letter to the various official org_anisations in Saudi Arabia is in
order to request that they thoroughly
unwanted and unwarranted

investigate

with

a view curtailing

interference or meddling from uninvited, outside parties, who

have no officiaUv recognised or delegated jurisdiction
affairs. Such interference

this matter

to issue statements or edicts in our

has caused division and conflict among Salafis within the societies

in which we live, and where we are trying earnestly to propagate the truth and effICaCYof
this religion. W.e also hope- that the Senior Scholars can finally judge in these disputes and be
made aware of the impact these disputes are having on the youth in the United Kingdom
and elsewhere in the West. It is only right that a comprebensive picture of the true state of
affairs be presented to them as opposed to decisions based on biased narrations.

Peace and blessings-be upon you

,.
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